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Student Affairs Career Center
Career Exploration: Looking Beyond Academia (3 
sessions) Non-Academic

Vice Chancellor for 
Research

Visiting Scholar and Postdoctoral Affairs Professional Development Presentations

VSPA holds career and professional development 
workshops throughout the year, covering topics 
ranging from "Getting Published in International 
Journals" to "Finding Meaning in Life Outside of 
Academia". Non-Academic

Beyond Academia Beyond Academia Conference

Beyond Academia is a yearly professional 
development conference created by UC Berkeley 
PhD students and postdocs to expose their peers 
to career options outside of academia. Their 
main objective is to educate students on the 
translatable skills they have acquired during their 
graduate work. They believe it is never too early 
for PhD students and postdocs to educate 
themselves about their career options. Their 
conferences bring career professionals and 
successfully transitioned PhDs to speak with 
graduate students and postdocs considering 
alternative career options. These conferences 
also include workshops and networking events 
for close interaction between students and 
panelists. Non-Academic

Beyond Academia Professional Profile Clinic

In this event, graduate studentsl have the 
opportunity to show their resume, LinkedIn 
profile and present their elevator pitch to 
professionals and receive  feedback and 
mentoring to improve them. Professional 
headshots and business cards are generated. Non-Academic

Beyond Academia Corporate Mixer Follow-up to Beyond Academia Conference Non-Academic

Beyond Academia Public Sector Fellowships Event
Panel and networking event with current and 
past public sector fellows Non-Academic

http://vspa.berkeley.edu/
https://callink.berkeley.edu/organization/beyondacademia
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Department of 
Physics

Career Development in the Physical 
Sciences: 

Speaker series and data science workshop for 
graduate students in the physical and 
mathematical sciences. 

CDIPS is a graduate student run organization that 
provides resources to graduate students and 
postdocs in the physical and mathematical 
sciences about their options outside academia 
through a speaker series, the Data Science 
Workshop, and improved access to alumni. 
 Founded in 2012, CDIPS aims to provide 
scientists with the information they need to 
make better informed career decisions. Non-Academic

Graduate Division Graduate Professional Development Online Portal: Graduate Professional Development
Serves as a campuswide online hub for  graduate 
professional development; links to campus 
partners, prograrms, and events. Both

Graduate Division Graduate Professional Development 
Graduate Student Professional Development 
Guide

Online guide that assists Berkeley graduate 
students in developing core competencies that 
are at the heart of graduate education and can 
be applied to multiple career paths. Each 
competency is broken down into a list of skills 
and steps graduate students can take to develop 
their abilities. Both

Graduate Division Graduate Writing Center

Workshops on grant writing, dissertation writing, 
editing, academic publishing, scientific and 
technical writing, literature reviews, human 
subjects, among others

Workshops offered throughout the semester for 
graduate students both centrally and in 
departments. Both

Graduate Division Graduate Writing Center Individual Consultations on Writing

Confidential consultations on all aspects of 
academic and professional writing for graduate 
students from all disciplines including 
professional schools. Both

Graduate Division Graduate Writing Center Writing Groups
Writing groups for master's and dissertation-
level students, multidisciplinary and discipline 
specific. Both

Vice Chancellor for 
Equity and Inclusion

Office for Graduate Diversity Getting into Graduate School (GiGs) Graduate/undergraduate mentoring program
Both

http://cdips.physics.berkeley.edu/
http://cdips.physics.berkeley.edu/
http://grad.berkeley.edu/professional-development/about-gpd/
http://grad.berkeley.edu/professional-development/about-gpd/
http://grad.berkeley.edu/professional-development/guide/
http://grad.berkeley.edu/professional-development/guide/
http://diversity.berkeley.edu/programs-services/graduate
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Vice Chancellor for 
Equity and Inclusion

Office for Graduate Diversity 
Creating Connections Consortium  (C3)/Applying 
for Postdoctoral Positions at Liberal Arts Colleges

The programs implemented by the Creating 
Connections Consortium (C3), of which Berkeley 
is a member, seek to address the challenges of 
diversity in higher education by building capacity, 
investing in cohorts of talented graduate 
students and faculty from underrepresented 
groups, and creating and nurturing connections 
between partners interested in institutional 
change. Both

Student Affairs Career Center Individual, Confidential Counseling Both

Student Affairs Career Center Career Fairs & Employer Info Sessions

In partnership with the Liberal Arts Diversity 
Officers Consortium (LADO) and with the Center 
for Institutional and Social Change at Columbia 
Law School, C3 develops, disseminates, and 
promotes new strategies for building academic 
settings that foster the full participation of 
diverse students and faculty. In doing so, C3 
serves as an incubator of innovation for 
institutional diversity. Both

Student Affairs Career Center Interview Preparation and Skills Development Both
Student Affairs Career Center CV => Resume Workshop Both
Student Affairs Career Center Ph.D. Career Colloquium Half-day conference Both
Student Affairs Career Center My IDP workshop Individual development planning Both
Student Affairs Career Center Ph.D. Negotiation Skills and Strategies Workshop Both
Student Affairs Career Center LinkedIn and Building Professional Network Workshop Both

Student Affairs Career Center
Online Resources for Academic Job Search and for 
Careers Beyond the Academy Both

College of Letters and Townsend Center for the Humanities
Workshops for graduate students in the 
humanities on public speaking, academic 
publishing, career paths for humanists.

The Doreen B. Townsend Center for the 
Humanities sponsors several types of graduate 
student workshops throughout the year ranging 
from fellowship information sessions and 
research proposal preparation to public speaking 
workshops.

Townsend Center for the Humanities (220 Steph  Both

http://career.berkeley.edu/
http://career.berkeley.edu/Phds/Phds
http://career.berkeley.edu/Phds/Phds
http://townsendcenter.berkeley.edu/
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Graduate Assembly Leadership development opportunities

The Graduate Assembly is the official 
representative body of the graduate and 
professional students at the University of 
California, Berkeley. The fundamental principles 
of the Graduate Assembly are the promotion of a 
vibrant student social life, inclusiveness, 
progressive activism, community service, 
educational improvement, and professional 
development. Both

Beyond Academia
“What I Wish I Did in Grad School” Event 
(WIWIDIGS) Both

Beyond Academia Careers at National Labs Panel
Panel and networking event re research and non-
research careers at national labs Both

Beyond Academia Online Career Resources
Jobs, Internships, and Training Opportunities; 
resources for professional development Both

QB3: Berkeley Home 
of the  California 
Institute for 
Quantitative 
Biosciences

Science Leadership and Management 
(SLAM)

Science Leadership and Management Workshop 
Series. Workshops on Starting a Research Group; 
Managing a Research Group; Publishing in 
Science; Communication Strategies for Scientists; 
How to Support STEM Diversity; Establishing a 
Positive Lab Culture, among others.

Student-initiated seminar series focused on 
understanding the many interpersonal 
interactions critical for success in a scientific lab, 
as well as some practical aspects of lab 
management.  The target audience for this 
course is upper-level science graduate students 
with broad interests and backgrounds, and the 
skills discussed are applicable to a variety of 
career paths. Both

Humanities and 
Social Sciences 
Association (HSSA)

Humanities and Social Sciences Association 
(HSSA): Networking, writing groups, 
interdisciplinary teaching opportunity program

Post-doc initiated, HSSA works to create, 
maintain, and encourage a social intellectual 
community for those within the humanities and 
social sciences by aiding them in career 
development, providing interdisciplinary 
research opportunities, and creating social 
events to help itnegrate them into campus life. Both

Thriving in Science
Thriving in Science:  Lectures and Peer Support 
Groups

Post-doc initiated, Thriving in Science is a campus-
wide, professional development initiative at UC 
Berkeley that is intended to provide graduate 
students and postdocs with the resources and 
support to make the most of their academic 
training and to help navigate both personal and 
professional challenges they may face. Both

http://ga.berkeley.edu/
http://www.beyondacademia.org/resources/
http://qb3.berkeley.edu/slam/
http://qb3.berkeley.edu/slam/
http://hssa.berkeley.edu/hssa-board-fall-2016
http://hssa.berkeley.edu/hssa-board-fall-2016
http://hssa.berkeley.edu/hssa-board-fall-2016
http://thriving.berkeley.edu/
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Department of 
Molecular and Cell 
Biology 

MCB295: Careers for Life Science Ph.D.s
Career and professional development seminar 
series for life science Ph.D.s

MCB295 is a career and professional 
development seminar series for life science 
Ph.D.s organized by students in the Department 
of Molecular and Cell Biology at the University of 
California, Berkeley. Each weekly session features 
a panel of speakers from a variety of careers who 
share their post-PhD paths. In addition, they host 
workshops on topics in career development, 
including networking, resume building, interview 
techniques, and negotiation skills. Both

D-Lab
Professional development workshops on R, 
Python, Qualitative, Stata, Text Analysis, GIS (etc.), 
Data Viz, Mapping, Graphs

D-Lab helps Berkeley faculty, staff, and graduate 
students move forward with world-class research 
in data intensive social science. Both

Research IT and 
University Library

Research Data Management
Consultations and online resources to help 
researchers navigate the increasingly complex 
landscape of data planning, storage, and sharing. 

The Research Data Management program 
supports the professional development of 
graduate studens through consultations, 
workshops, and online resources on current and 
emerging data management issues, compliance 
with policy requirements imposed by funders 
and by the University, and reduction of risk 
associated with the challenges of data 
stewardship. Both

Graduate Division Graduate Writing Center Academic Writing Course for Graduate Students

Writing Course Offered Every Spring Semester
Graduate Student Professional Development 
Program (GSPDP) 320: Academic Writing for 
Graduate Students

Units and Grade Options: 
2 unit course, graded S/U
Course Format: Seminar Academic

https://mcb.berkeley.edu/course/mcb295/index.php
http://researchdata.berkeley.edu/
http://grad.berkeley.edu/professional-development/graduate-writing-center/
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Graduate Division
Graduate Student Instructor (GSI) Teaching 
and Resource Center and academic 
departments

Required Preparation Activities for first-time GSIs

Required Preparation Activities: Attend the 
Teaching Conference for First-Time GSIs 
sponsored by the GSI Teaching & Resource 
Center, held each semester on the Friday before 
classes begin; includes interactive theater session 
and discipline-specific workshops on getting 
started in teaching.
Complete the online course Professional 
Standards and Ethics for GSIs before interacting 
with students.
Be enrolled in (or have already completed at 
Berkeley) a 375/300-level semester-long seminar 
on teaching in the discipline offered by the 
department.  
Additionally, all first-time GSIs must attend an 
hour-long Academic Student Employee 
orientation session. All first-time international 
GSIs must attend the day-long conference on 
Teaching in the U.S. Classroom for International 
GSIs,  held in the fall semester on the Thursday 
before classes begin.

Enrollment in 300-level: 
Units and Grade Options: 
generally 2 units, taken 
S/U

Academic

Graduate Division
Graduate Student Instructor (GSI) Teaching 
and Resource Center

Conferences, Workshops, Seminars and Institutes

The Center sponsors a variety of teaching 
conferences, pedagogical workshops, and special-
topic seminars and institutes throughout the 
academic year and summer session. Academic

http://gsi.berkeley.edu/
http://gsi.berkeley.edu/
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Graduate Division
Graduate Student Instructor (GSI) Teaching 
and Resource Center

Certificate Program in Teaching and Learning in 
Higher Education

Participation in the all-day Teaching Conference 
for First-Time GSIs at UC Berkeley;
Successful completion of a 375/300-level course 
on pedagogy that has been approved for the 
Certificate Program, in the relevant discipline;
Successful completion of the GSI Professional 
Standards and Ethics in Teaching Online Course;
Participation in six qualifying Workshops on 
Teaching;
At least two semesters of teaching as a GSI at UC 
Berkeley;
GSI classroom teaching observation by and 
consultation with a faculty mentor;
Development of a course syllabus;
Use of mid-semester teaching evaluations;
Creation of a teaching portfolio.

Upon successful 
completion, certificates 
are awarded.

Academic

Graduate Division
Graduate Student Instructor (GSI) Teaching 
and Resource Center

Teaching and the Academic Job Search

Individual consultations on teaching statements; 
guidance and feedback on teaching 
demonstrations for the academic job search; 
spring workshop featuring graduate students 
who have obtained positions and address the 
role of teaching in the job search. Academic

Graduate Division
Graduate Student Instructor (GSI) Teaching 
and Resource Center

Consultations and Classroom Observations

Consultations with experienced campuswide 
consultants are available to individual GSIs, 
faculty in their capacity as mentors to GSIs, and 
departments. Academic

Graduate Division
Graduate Writing Center and GSI Teaching 
and Resource Center

Student Mentoring and Research Teams (SMART)
Graduate/undergraduate summer research 
mentoring program. Academic

Graduate Division
Graduate Writing Center and GSI Teaching 
and Resource Center

Mentoring in Higher Education
Semester-long course (GSPDP 301) in which 
graduate students learn the skills of mentoring. 

1 unit course, graded S/U

Academic
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Graduate Division
Graduate Writing Center and GSI Teaching 
and Resource Center

Summer Institute for Preparing Future Faculty

Offered jointly by the Graduate Writing Center 
and the Graduate Student Instructor (GSI) 
Teaching and Resource Center, the aim of this 
Institute is to enable graduate students to excel 
in all aspects of academic life as they pursue an 
advanced degree at Berkeley and transition from 
graduate school to future academic careers. 
Fellows take a core course, From Graduate 
Student to Faculty Member, and one of two 
elective courses, either Academic Writing, 
Editing, and Publishing or Developing a Teaching 
Portfolio.

Upon successful 
completion of the 
Summer Institute, 
certificates of completion 
are awarded.

Academic

Vice Chancellor for 
Equity and Inclusion

Office for Graduate Diversity 
Workshops on topics such as imposter syndrome, 
applying for academic positions Academic

Student Affairs Career Center Nailing the Job Talk Academic

Student Affairs Career Center Demystifying Academic Job Search (3 Sessions)
Two separate series: one for STEM, another for 
Hum/Soc.Sci. Academic

Student Affairs Career Center Strategic Postdoc How to secure postdoc; what to do with one. Academic

Student Affairs Career Center
How to Successfully Apply for Positions at 
Teaching-oriented Colleges and Universities

Presentation by Cal State East Bay Academic

Berkeley Connect
Berkeley Connect Graduate/Undergraduate 
Mentoring Program

Berkeley Connect is an academic mentoring 
program involving 13 departments in which 
undergraduates participate in small discussion 
groups led by a graduate mentor, who is 
responsible for group meetings and one-on-one 
advising.  Academic

http://www.berkeleyconnect.berkeley.edu/
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Graduate Studies and Internship and Career 
Center

Diversity and Professional Development and 
Master's and Ph.D. Students, and 
Postdoctoral Scholars Program Area

VersatilePhD Subscription UC Davis has a subscription for premium content on the Versatile PhD - an online resource 
for those seeking careers beyond academia.  The Versatile PhD provides a community of 
like-minded graduate students and former graduate students and includes a discussion 
board for the both the Humanities and Social Sciences (HSS - premium content 
enabled) and a discussion board for STEM fields.  In addition, Career Panels are regularly 
hosted on the site. Non-Academic

Mike and Renee Child Institute for Innovation and 
Entrepreneurship Entrepreneurship Academies

The entrepreneurship academy is the premier academic program for commercializing 
science and engineering innovations. It is a springboard for moving research out of the lab 
and into the world. Each academy is taught by investors, entrepreneurs, university faculty, 
and industry experts who serve as mentors and guest speakers. You’ll gain the knowledge 
and networks needed to develop the commercial potential of your research or idea.

Non-Academic

Mike and Renee Child Institute for Innovation and 
Entrepreneurship Big Bang Business Competition

Our annual Big Bang! Business Competition provides a forum for UC Davis and the broader 
community to collaborate, develop and test business visions and plans. The Big Bang! 
offers mentorship, team building, education, financing and networking for aspiring 
entrepreneurs. Non-Academic

Mike and Renee Child Institute for Innovation and 
Entrepreneurship Business Development Fellowship

This year-long program provides science and engineering graduate students and 
postdoctoral researchers with the opportunity to take graduate-level business courses for 
one academic year, network with Keller Fellows and gain hands-on experience developing 
business skills for a career in industry—or to grow new business ventures. Non-Academic

Mike and Renee Child Institute for Innovation and 
Entrepreneurship Keller Pathways Fellowship

This year-long program provides science and engineering graduate students and 
postdoctoral researchers the opportunity to attend an entrepreneurship academy, 
participant in the Big Bang! Business Competition with mentoring support, network with 
the BD Fellows, and gain experience developing business skills for a career in industry—or 
to grow new business ventures. Non-Academic

Mike and Renee Child Institute for Innovation and 
Entrepreneurship Angels on Campus

Quarterly mentoring program for students and faculty to meet with angel investors for 
feedback on their ventures. Non-Academic

Graduate Studies Diversity and Professional Development GradPathways

GradPathways framework for professional development is based on eight essential core 
competencies: (1) success and socialization in your graduate program, (2) writing and 
publishing, (3) presentation skills, (4) teaching and mentoring, (5) leadership and 
management, (6) scholarly integrity and professionalism, (7) career exploration, job 
searching and networking, (8) wellness and life balance.   Inside each competency are four 
tiers of programming designed to meet student/scholar needs at the appropriate times in 
their graduate school or postdoctoral experience: Tier 1 - Introductory, consists of 
workshops. Tier 2 - In-Depth, features classes and seminars. Tier 3 - Individualized 
Advising, provides one-on-one mentoring or specialized programming to meet individual 
needs. Tier 4 - Community Building and Activities, is designed to break the isolation 
experienced by many graduate students, particularly underrepresented groups, and 
further enhance the retention of UC Davis graduate students.

Core (2): courses on writing techniques, 4 unit 
credit; Core (3): course - Overcoming Public 
Speaking Anxiety and Improving Presentations, 2 
units; Core (4): courses on teaching techniques, 2-
4 units;  Core (6): Responsible Conduct of 
Research program - Participants who attend eight 
sessions will receive a certificate of completion Both

Graduate Studies
Graduate Student Assistant to the Dean and 
Chancellor Graduate Student Orientation

All incoming graduate students are invited to participate in our Graduate Student 
Orientation (GSO).  Workshops and events are featured throughout this week in 
September. Both

https://gradstudies.ucdavis.edu/professional-development/versatile-phd
http://gsm.ucdavis.edu/entrepreneurship-academies
http://gsm.ucdavis.edu/program-detail/big-bang-business-competition
http://gsm.ucdavis.edu/program-detail/business-development-fellowship-program
http://gsm.ucdavis.edu/program-detail/keller-pathway-fellowship-program
http://gsm.ucdavis.edu/program-detail/angels-campus
https://gradstudies.ucdavis.edu/professional-development/gradpathways
https://gradstudies.ucdavis.edu/current-students/graduate-student-orientation/orientation-registration
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Graduate Studies

Diversity and Professional Development

Graduate Diversity Orientation Program New graduate students at UC Davis are invited to attend the 2016 Graduate Diversity 
Orientation Program (GDOP). This orientation focuses on diversity issues in higher 
education and success in graduate school. GDOP engages students committed to diversity, 
with issues they may experience in their first year and the changing demographics at UC 
Davis, in California, and in the U.S. Through skill building workshops, interactive panels, 
and networking with diversity peers, and faculty and staff. GDOP prepares students to 
successfully navigate graduate school in their first year, balancing their commitments 
while becoming themselves resources and advocates for a diverse and inclusive campus 
community. Both

Graduate Studies

Diversity and Professional Development

Grad Slam Competition Grad Slam is a competition to find the best three-minute research presentation given by a 
UC Davis graduate student. Students should present the significance and fundamental 
points of their work at UC Davis in a clear, direct, and interesting manner. Presentations 
should be prepared for a diverse audience comprised of students, faculty, and community 
members. Judges will strongly consider clarity and effectiveness of the presentation by a 
general university audience. Both

Graduate Studies

Diversity and Professional Development

Course: Overcoming Public Speaking Anxiety and 
Improving Presentations

Course Objective: To help graduate students (and postdocs space permitting) master the 
ability to prepare and deliver excellent presentations to a variety of audiences both in 
academia and beyond. 

2 units, P/NP

Both
GradPathways (Graduate Studies) and Center for 
Educational Effectiveness Diversity and Professional Development

Presentation Consultations Presentation Skills Consultation (video recording or observation focused on presentation 
skills) Both

Graduate Studies and Services for International 
Students and Scholars Graduate Student Assistant to the Dean and 

Chancellor

International Graduate Student Orientation
International Graduate Student Orientation (IGSO) is a mandatory orientation program for 
incoming international graduate students studying at UC Davis on an F-1 or J-1 visa. Both

Graduate Studies and Graduate Student 
Association

Diversity and Professional Development

Interdisciplinary Graduate and Professional 
Symposium The Annual UC Davis Interdisciplinary Graduate and Professional Student Symposium 

(IGPS) is an opportunity for graduate and professional students from all disciplines to 
share their current work with each other, the campus, and the wider community. Both

Graduate Studies, Internship and Career Center 
and Clinical and Translational Science Center 

FUTURE, Internship and Career Center, 
GradPathways (Graduate Studies)

FUTURE Career Exploration Program
A career exploration program that expands professional growth opportunities for 
postdoctoral fellows and PhD students in the biomedical sciences.  FUTURE is funded by 
the NIH Broadening Experiences in Scientific Training (BEST) initiative which aims to 
support the development of a broadly skilled biomedical research workforce by preparing 
graduate students and postdocs for a wide range of careers both within and beyond 
academia.  Participants may engage in internships through this program. Both

Graduate Studies and the Postdoctoral Scholars 
Association

Diversity and Professional Development

Postdoctoral Scholars Research Symposium The UC Davis Postdoctoral Research Symposium gives a great opportunity to UC Davis 
postdoctoral researchers from all fields to present their work, to learn about the 
exemplary work done on the two campuses, and to network across disciplines.  Prizes will 
be awarded for the best talks and posters in each session. Both

Graduate Studies Diversity and Professional Development Strengths Based Leadership Training Leadership training for grad students and postdocs to assess and enhance their leadership 
skills toward diversity initiatives on campus; over this 5-part seminar series, participants 
assess themselves using StrengthsFinder and Myers-Briggs type indicators, and discuss 
how they can apply their strengths in their leadership roles Both

Internship and Career Center and GradPathways 
(Graduate Studies)

Master's and Ph.D. Students, and 
Postdoctoral Scholars Program Area StrengthsFinder Assessments

Pilot workshop using StrengthsFinder assessment to assist graduate students and 
postdoctoral scholars with leadership development. Both

Internship and Career Center and GradPathways 
(Graduate Studies)

Master's and Ph.D. Students, and 
Postdoctoral Scholars Program Area Treks

Treks allow graduate students and postdoctoral scholars to learn about employers and 
share their own research.  Participants travel to employment sites in these day-long 
events. Both

Internship and Career Center GradPathways 
(Graduate Studies)

Master's and Ph.D. Students, and 
Postdoctoral Scholars Program Area CareerNet Employer Networking and Recruiting Ev  

Networking event for graduate students and postdoctoral scholars to meet employers 
after the career fair. Both

https://gradstudies.ucdavis.edu/gdop
https://gradstudies.ucdavis.edu/professional-development/grad-slam-competition
https://gradstudies.ucdavis.edu/sites/default/files/upload/files/gradpathways/w17publicspeakingcourseanthonyho.pdf
https://gradstudies.ucdavis.edu/sites/default/files/upload/files/gradpathways/w17publicspeakingcourseanthonyho.pdf
http://cee.ucdavis.edu/teaching-support/cif-app/grad-request.cfm
https://gradstudies.ucdavis.edu/current-students/graduate-student-orientation/international-graduate-student-orientation
https://gradstudies.ucdavis.edu/professional-development/interdisciplinary-graduate-professional-symposium
https://gradstudies.ucdavis.edu/professional-development/interdisciplinary-graduate-professional-symposium
https://gradstudies.ucdavis.edu/professional-development/internship-and-career-exploration-programs
https://sites.google.com/site/ucdavisprs/home
https://gradstudies.ucdavis.edu/event/strengths-based-leadership-training
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Internship and Career Center 
Master's and Ph.D. Students, and 
Postdoctoral Scholars Program Area Career Counseling

We provide confidential one-to-one career advising, C.V., resume, and cover letter review, 
and assistance with the job search for all current and recently completed UCD graduate 
students and postdoctoral scholars. We work with graduate students and postdocs 
pursuing careers both within and beyond academia. Both

Internship and Career Center 
Master's and Ph.D. Students, and 
Postdoctoral Scholars Program Area Academic Career Assistance

career help;   job search sites;   faculty informational interviews;   interfolio dossier/file 
service;   workshops/symposia Both

Internship and Career Center 
Master's and Ph.D. Students, and 
Postdoctoral Scholars Program Area Non-Academic Careers

career help, job search sites; Aggie job link; workshops/symoposia; career fairs; the 
Versatile PhD Both

Counseling Services Career Counseling
SHCS provides career counseling to registered UC Davis students. Career counseling is 
offered in either individual or group formats. Both

Counseling Services Career Exploration Group

This group is for graduate students who want explore their career related preferences, 
identify the comparative fit of career options of interest or expand their consideration of 
possible careers. Group members will integrate data from their personal strengths, work 
and family perspectives, and career assessments with occupational information. Group 
members are asked to increase their exposure to occupational information and 
opportunities over the course of the term. Total cost for assessment package (includes 
Strong Interest Inventory, MBTI, Skillscan and Values card sorts) to grad students is $20 as 
GradPathways (Graduate Studies) is subsidizing $25 of the total $45 fee. The groups will 
be limited to no more than 8-10 participants per group, based on "first come first served" 
of who responds with an intention to participate. Both

Human Resources Staff Development and Professional Services Career Counseling
UC Davis staff, including postdoctoral scholars, are eligible for two individual career 
counseling appointments per fiscal year. Both

University Writing Program and GradPathways 
(Graduate Studies)

Writing Across the Curriculum and Diversity 
and Professional Development Writing Consultations Graduate writing fellows offer one-on-one writing consultations with enrolled UC Davis graduate students and postdocs. Both

University Writing Program and GradPathways 
(Graduate Studies)

Writing Across the Curriculum and Diversity 
and Professional Development Graduate Writing Fellows Program

Graduate Writing Fellows provide peer-mentoring to graduate students and postdoctoral 
scholars seeking to improve their writing style. Fellows also have the opportunity hone 
their own skills in teaching writing, developing and co-teaching workshops through this 
mentored program Both

Center for Educational Effectiveness Workshops for Graduate Students We offer certificate-bearing workshop series every Fall, Winter, and Summer Both

Center for Regional Change Engaged Scholars Program
Training to engage in applied community-based 
research projects

The CRC SCHOLARS PROGRAM is a student engagement program, open to UCD 
undergraduates and graduate students.  The program is housed in the UC Davis Center for 
Regional (CRC), a solutions-based translational research center.  The center connects 
faculty and students with diverse leaders from government, business, non-profit and 
philanthropic sectors, using research and data to address real-world problems. Both

Graduate Studies Diversity and Professional Development Professors for the Future

Professors for the Future (PFTF) is a year-long competitive fellowship program designed to 
recognize and develop the leadership skills of outstanding graduate students and 
postdoctoral scholars who have demonstrated their commitment to professionalism, 
integrity, and academic service. This unique program sponsored by Graduate Studies 
focuses on the future challenges of graduate education, postdoctoral training, and the 
academy. Professors for the Future is designed to prepare UC Davis doctoral students and 
postdoctoral scholars for an increasingly competitive marketplace and a rapidly changing 
university environment. PFTF Fellows receive a $3,000 stipend

Fellows take two courses - the Seminar on 
College Teaching and Ethics and Professionalism 
in the University Academic

Graduate Studies

Diversity and Professional Development

Liberal Arts Diversity Officers -Academic Careers 
in Liberal Arts Colleges

LADO faculty and administrators spend a full day with advanced graduate students and 
postdocs sharing information about academic careers at liberal arts colleges and 
answering questions for attendees who are interested in liberal arts academic careers.  
Faculty include both STEM, Humanities, and Social Sciences.  Academic

Internship and Career Center 
Master's and Ph.D. Students, and 
Postdoctoral Scholars Program Area Teacher (K-12) Job Search Assistance Program Job search assistance for teachers Academic

http://icc.ucdavis.edu/services/advising.htm
https://icc.ucdavis.edu/mpp/academia/index.htm
https://icc.ucdavis.edu/mpp/non-academic/index.htm
https://shcs.ucdavis.edu/services/career
https://shcs.ucdavis.edu/services/groups/gceg.html
http://sdps.ucdavis.edu/index.html
http://sdps.ucdavis.edu/course_catalog/career_management/career_counseling.html
http://writing.ucdavis.edu/gradconsults
http://writing.ucdavis.edu/gradconsults
http://cee.ucdavis.edu/teaching-support/workshops-gs.html
http://explore.regionalchange.ucdavis.edu/people/scholarsprogram
http://icc.ucdavis.edu/mpp/jsat.htm


DAVIS

Department Organizing Unit within Department Graduate Professional Development Activities Description Training Documentation Notes
Academic/Non-
Academic/Both

University Writing Program and GradPathways 
(Graduate Studies)

Writing Across the Curriculum and Diversity 
and Professional Development Course: Introduction to Graduate School Writing

This course will introduce new graduate students to two of the most important written 
graduate school genres.  Students will choose a topic of interest, conduct library research, 
and write two genres vital to graduate students: the annotated bibliography, and 
literature review.  The class will focus on how the rhetorical concepts of audience and 
purpose lead to specific linguistic choices in each genre. 4 units, P/NP Academic

Center for Educational Effectiveness Teaching Assistant Orientation

The orientation for new teaching assistants is an opportunity to get ready to feel 
comfortable in the classroom and figure out how to help your students learn in your 
classes. Both the in person and online sessions are required to fulfill the TA Training 
requirement. Advance registration is required.  The TA Orientation is required for all UC 
Davis TAs who have not yet taken the TA Orientation at UC Davis. Academic

Center for Educational Effectiveness Teaching Assistant Consulting Program

Teaching Assistant Consultants (TACs) provide consultations and workshops to campus 
Teaching Assistants (TAs), Associate Instructors (AIs), and postdocs to support instruction 
and promote student learning at UC Davis. Representing a range of backgrounds and 
disciplines, TACs work with graduate students from across campus. Academic

Center for Educational Effectiveness Graduate Teaching Community 

Graduate Teaching Community is an interdisciplinary collaborative group where graduate 
students and postdocs explore teaching practices. Together with peers, you tackle 
relevant teaching and learning issues in a supportive environment, freely discussing your 
ideas about teaching and developing your own personal teaching style. Academic

Center for Educational Effectiveness Seminar on College Teaching 

The Seminar on College Teaching (EDU 398) is taught several times a year, and is open to 
graduate students and postdocs. Graduate students can earn two units of credit. Postdocs 
can also participate and complete all seminar requirements without registering for credit. Academic

Center for Educational Effectiveness Meetings and Consultations

CEE offers a variety of consultation types to provide you with feedback on your teaching, 
strategies to achieve your goals, and instructional resources. All consultations are free, 
confidential, and available to all instructors, including faculty and graduate students. Academic

Davis Humanities Institute Mellon Public Scholars Training in community engaged scholarship

The Mellon Public Scholars Program supports community-engaged scholarship and 
provides immersive career experience for graduate students in the arts, humanities, and 
humanistic social sciences. The Public Scholars have the benefit of a summer stipend, one-
on-one interdisciplinary faculty mentorship, and a one-quarter seminar on the intellectual 
and practical aspects of public scholarship Academic

ADVANCE Career Resource Workshops and events

UC Davis ADVANCE is an Institutional Transformation grant. The program is supported by 
the National Science Foundation’s ADVANCE Program which aims to increase the 
participation and advancement of women in academic science and engineering careers. 
This website shares information about the program, related research, and efforts to 
promote and increase the diversity of science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM) 
faculty on the UC Davis campus and beyond. Academic

Office of Research
Responsible Conduct of Research Workshop 
Series

The Responsible Conduct of Research (RCR) program provides graduate students, 
postdoctoral scholars, faculty, staff and National Science Foundation funded (NSF) 
undergraduate students with information, training, and tools to address the increasingly 
complex issues that they will confront during their careers. The RCR program may be used 
to satisfy NIH and NSF training grant requirements for responsible and ethical conduct of 
research training programs. Academic

https://gradstudies.ucdavis.edu/sites/default/files/upload/files/gradpathways/w17courseintrotogradwriting.pdf
http://cee.ucdavis.edu/teaching-support/orientations.html
http://cee.ucdavis.edu/teaching-support/become-tac.html
http://cee.ucdavis.edu/teaching-support/communities-grad.html
http://cee.ucdavis.edu/teaching-support/courses.html
http://cee.ucdavis.edu/teaching-support/consultations.html
http://publicscholars.ucdavis.edu/
http://ucd-advance.ucdavis.edu/events-1
http://research.ucdavis.edu/policiescompliance/research-ethics-rcr-program/
http://research.ucdavis.edu/policiescompliance/research-ethics-rcr-program/


IRVINE
Department Organizing Unit within Department Graduate Professional Development Activities Description Training Documentation Notes Academic/Non-Academic/Both

Graduate Division Graduate Resource Center Leadership Development

Periodic Foundations of Leadership seminars host local CEO level speakers 
on leadership topics. In addition, we are currently developing a Leadership 
Certificate Series to launch in Spring 2017. Non-Academic

Student Affairs Career Center Versatile PhD

Versatile PhD is first-hand advice about nonacademic careers for 
humanities & social science PhDs, including resume and cover letter 
samples, career autobiographies, and career panel discussions with PhDs 
successfully employed outside the academy. This resource is brought to you 
through a joint effort of the Career Center, the School of Humanities and 
the Graduate Division. Non-Academic

Graduate Division Graduate Resource Center Graduate Welcome and Orientation

This is the first retention and professional development program that 
incoming graduate students will participate in at UCI.  The schedule for the 
day is designed as a professional conference and covers topics that are both 
important for incoming students on campus, as well as their first 
introduction to many of the professional topics we cover in the GRC. 
Concurrent sessions for the day include: Academic Development, 
Professional Development, Health and Wellness in Grad School, and Grad 
Student Affairs. Within each of these sessions students can select from 4-5 
different workshops. Many service providing offices and experts across 
campus, as well as graduate alumni come together to present these 
sessions.  In 2016, the Grad Welcome and Orientation featured 16 
concurrent session options for all incoming grad students, with 4 specialized 
options for each Master's and PhD students, in addition to pleanry opening 
and a graduate alumni keynote closing. Both

Graduate Division Graduate Resource Center Certificate Series

The GRC works with faculty, UC Irvine service centers, and graduate alumni 
to offer in-depth programs on topics including professional development, 
communications, preparation for academic and nonacademic careers, and 
wellness.  Participants who complete these in depth specialized programs 
receive a certificate from the Graduate Dean. Both



IRVINE
Department Organizing Unit within Department Graduate Professional Development Activities Description Training Documentation Notes Academic/Non-Academic/Both

Graduate Division Graduate Resource Center Communications Development

The Graduate Division offers a robust set of communications training 
opportunities that includes  1.) the writing consultant program, 2.) the 
Communications Certificate, and 3.) advanced training bootcamps, 4. 
communications consultants, all housed in the GRC and 5.) communications 
with Sandra Tsing Loh.  

1. Advanced graduate students employed by the Graduate Division function 
as tutors. Individual tutoring in both science and humanities writing styles is 
available to all registered graduate students and postdoctoral scholars.  
Assistance is offered in a variety of areas including:
-Support for writing fellowship applications
-Journal publications
-Academic course papers
-Teaching philosophies and personal statements for job applications
Dissertation/Thesis proposals
2. This 6 week certificate series is facilitated by a UCI graduate alumna who 
is a trained actress. 
3. Advanced training boot camps in communications offer deeper-dive 
training or refreshing in specific communications topics, especially for those 
who have already completed the series. Topics include interview skills, 
leveraging social media, and presentation refreshers. 
4. Communications consultants provide one-on-one advising and guidance 
to help students and postdocs prepare for presentations, interviews, etc.
5. Sandra Tsing Loh facilitates a science communications training series as 
well as a select group of grad students who work to write weekly scripts for 
the Loh Down on Science for NPR. Both

Graduate Resource Center Mentoring Development

Grad students have the opportunity to develop and practice mentoring 
skills through the Mentoring Excellence Program (one of several certificate 
series as descrbed above). In addition, trained mentors can apply for one of 
many mentoring roles offered through the following Graduate Division 
Programs:
--Grad InterConnect: Pairs advancing current graduate students with a small 
group of incoming international students through the summer prior to their 
first fall and into their first fall quarter. 
--DECADE PLUS: Pairs current graduate students with a small group of 
undergradaute students in a structured year long mentoring program
--Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship: partners current graduate 
students with summer research students for 8 weeks each summer
--Competitive Edge: pairs continuing graduate students with incoming 
graduate students for the summer prior to their first fall in a structured 
summer research pre-entry program. Both



IRVINE
Department Organizing Unit within Department Graduate Professional Development Activities Description Training Documentation Notes Academic/Non-Academic/Both

Graduate Division Graduate Resource Center Funding Workshops

Quarterly funding workshops provide insight and training on a variety of 
competitive, national fellowships.  In addition, students can also learn how 
to use various funding search engines to locate relevent extramural funding 
sources. Both

Graduate Division Graduate Resource Center Consultant Services

Consulting is provided in several areas to assist grad students and post-
doctoral scholars in a one-on-one setting.  In addtion to the writing 
consultant services (listed above), the Graduate Resource Center offers 
consulting in: 
--Career Drop-in Advising for Graduate Students and Postdoctoral Scholars 
–  Graduate students and postdocs  prepare  for the upcoming academic job 
season. on a first-come, first-serve basis.
--Fellowship application preparatoin advising: students can review 
requirements and components of major fellowship application processes 
with trained members of the Graduate Division academic staff.
--Communications consultants - as mentioned above
--Writing consultants -- as mentioned above Both

Graduate Division Graduate Resource Center Individual and group study space Both

Graduate Division Graduate Resource Center Career and Professional Development

Workshops and one-on-one advising in the area of career and professional 
development takes place in partnership with the UCI Career Centers' 
Graduate Career Consultant Both

Graduate Division Graduate Resource Center Website
All information about all of the above services can be found online: 
http://grad.uci.edu/services/grc/index.html Both

Graduate Division Graduate Resource Center Resource Library
The GRC hosts a resource library on a wide range of professional and career 
development topics Both

Student Affairs Career Center Online resources

The UCI Career Center hosts a variety of information online to aid graduate 
students and postdocs navigate career development both in academia and 
non-academic careers. http://career.uci.edu/grad-students/index.html#left-
nav Both

Center for the 
Integration of 
Research, Teaching 
and Learning

MOOCs, CIRTL-casts, Learning Communities, and 
Teaching-as-research 

As a member of the national  CIRTL network, the UC Irvine Graduate 
Division and the Division of Teaching and Learning collaborate to provide 
opportunities for our graduates to learning, practice, and evaluate evidence-
based teaching in their disciplines. Both

Graduate Division Graduate Resource Center Advanced Training Boot Camps

Advanced training on specific topics in long-form workshops or day-long 
sessions.  These programs allow for more time to be spent on a specialized 
topic that is ideal for students who want to focus or who have  already 
completed certificate series. Topics include, salary negotiation in 
partnership with the AAUW, digital communications, and dissertation boot 
camps. Academic



IRVINE
Department Organizing Unit within Department Graduate Professional Development Activities Description Training Documentation Notes Academic/Non-Academic/Both

Office of Vice 
Provost for Teaching 
and Learning Center for Engaged Instruction TA Training

Only those TAs whose departments or Schools have mandated it participate 
in the Program. In most cases, these are graduate students new to both UCI 
and to teaching. "TAP DAP" is a day-and-a-half series of discipline-specific, 
interactive workshops designed to provide new TAs with skills and 
information that will help them to begin their instructional careers at UCI. Academic

Office of Vice 
Provost for Teaching 
and Learning Center for Engaged Instruction Website

The Center for Engaged Instruction provides a great number of resources 
online for graduate students: http://cei.uci.edu/ Academic

Office of Vice 
Provost for Teaching 
and Learning Center for Engaged Instruction

The Center for Engaged Instruction will design workshops, on request, on 
any topic related to undergraduate instruction. In addition, we offer 
regularly-scheduled workshops on a wide range of topics, including, but not 
limited to: assessment; engaging students in discussions; promoting 
academic honesty; active learning; Problem-Based Learning; teaching in the 
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering & Mathematics) disciplines; the 
Scholarship of Teaching & Learning; creating a Teaching Portfolio for tenure 
review; diversifying curricula; integrating writing into the curriculum; 
responding to student writing; using clickers and student technology in the 
classroom; on-line courses; course casting; and other topics as requested. Academic



LOS ANGELES

Department Organizing Unit within Department Graduate Professional Development Activities Description Training Documentation Notes
Academic/Non-
Academic/Both

Career Center 
Co-Sponsored by the UCLA Career 
Center and the UCLA Graduate Division Versatile PhD

online resource on non-academic careers for graduate students and postdocs in humanities, social 
science and STEM disciplines. Non-Academic

Career Center
Co-Sponsored by the UCLA Career 
Center and the UCLA Graduate Division Master's & PhD Career Conference

The UCLA Master's & PhD Career Conference is a symposium for UCLA Graduate Students and 
Postdocs to connect with more than 100 advanced degree alumni, explore career paths, and develop 
professional skills used in and outside of the academy. Non-Academic

Graduate Division Careerhub

Careerhub is a comprehensive and collaborative website hosted by the UCLA Graduate Division. The 
site offers a sortable events calendar categorized by professional development competency, a 
subscription feature, and resources including individual development plans and postdoc job 
opportunities. 

Graduate Division organizes a website 
that houses across-campus 
event/calendar information.  It appears 
to be a great organiational site for many 
programs. Both

Graduate Division Individual Development Plans Online resource for grad students, postdocs, and faculty to learn about individual development plans. Both

Career Center
Co-Sponsored by the UCLA Career 
Center and the UCLA Graduate Division 

http://grad.ucla.edu/careerhub/wp-
content/uploads/2016/09/Fall-2016-Flyer-
BMELIFE.pdf
http://grad.ucla.edu/careerhub/wp-
content/uploads/2016/09/Fall-2016-Flyer-
ENGPHYS.pdf
http://grad.ucla.edu/careerhub/wp-
content/uploads/2013/10/Fall-2016-Flyer-
SSEDU.pdf
http://grad.ucla.edu/careerhub/wp-
content/uploads/2013/10/Fall-2016-Flyer-
Humanities.pdf Sample listing of past quarterly events for graduate students and postdocs in all disciplines Both

Career Center
Co-Sponsored by the UCLA Career 
Center and the UCLA Graduate Division 

Career Preparation Toolkit for Graduate Students & 
Postdocs

Toolkit designed to provide career development information and worksheets to grad students and 
postdocs. The Toolkit offers resume/CV samples, active verbs list, career planning timeline, and other 
resources. Both

Career Center
Co-Sponsored by the UCLA Career 
Center and the UCLA Graduate Division Workshop series Both

Career Center
Career  Counseling for Master's and Doctoral 
Students

Meet with a Career Counselor to: • Gain a better understanding of your skills, interests, and 
personality and learn how they relate to your career possibilities  • Increase your knowledge of the 
job search process • Learn how to get an internship • Write an effective resume • Gain greater 
confidence in interviewing skills • Learn about the process of applying to graduate and/or professional 
school • Learn how to write an effective personal statement. Both

Graduate Student 
Resource Center/Student 
Affairs online calendar of Programs and Workshops online resource for across-campus workshops and events Both

Graduate Student 
Resource Center/Student 
Affairs

Graduate Student Resource Center 
Program Committee Programs and Workshops

The GSRC Program Committee is a group of UCLA graduate students committed to bringing you 
workshops and programs by and for graduate students. We understand that a productive and 
successful graduate academic experience hinges on more than what happens in your school or 
department. Both

Graduate Student 
Resource Center/Student 
Affairs Graduate Writing Center Workshops, Programs and Writing Groups

The Graduate Writing Center offers a variety of workshops and programs throughout the year. During 
the summer, we offer various dissertation "boot camps" for graduate students working on 
dissertation proposals and dissertations. For master's thesis writers, we offer master's thesis boot 
camps or facilitated writing groups. We also organize independent writing groups in winter quarter, 
primarily for doctoral students. During spring break, we will be offering a dissertation boot camp for 
those in sciences and engineering. Both

http://grad.ucla.edu/careerhub/
http://grad.ucla.edu/careerhub/about-us/
http://grad.ucla.edu/careerhub/about-us/
http://grad.ucla.edu/careerhub/about-us/
http://grad.ucla.edu/careerhub/about-us/
http://grad.ucla.edu/careerhub/about-us/
http://grad.ucla.edu/careerhub/individual-development-plans/
http://career.ucla.edu/Portals/14/Documents/PDF/Graduate_Services_Toolkit/Career_Preparation_Toolkit.pdf
http://career.ucla.edu/Portals/14/Documents/PDF/Graduate_Services_Toolkit/Career_Preparation_Toolkit.pdf
http://gsrc.ucla.edu/calendar/
http://gsrc.ucla.edu/gwc/


LOS ANGELES

Department Organizing Unit within Department Graduate Professional Development Activities Description Training Documentation Notes
Academic/Non-
Academic/Both

Graduate Student 
Resource Center/Student 
Affairs Graduate Writing Center Writing Consultation Appointments

The GWC offers FREE appointments with friendly, experienced writing consultants to all registered 
UCLA graduate and professional school students. Meet with a graduate writing consultant to work on 
writing issues ranging from style and argumentation to grammar and syntax. Please keep in mind that 
the consultation appointments are interactive sessions, not proofreading sessions. The goal of the 
GWC is to help you become an effective writer and communicator in your academic or professional 
field. Both

Career Center Credential File Services

The Credentials File Service allows UCLA students and alumni (who pay an annual activation fee) to 
store their letters of reference with our department. These letters are limited to those written to 
support Ph.D. employment endeavors in the fields of higher education, psychology, research, and 
librarianship. Academic

Office of Instructional 
Development Teaching Assistant Training Prograam Teaching Assistant Training Program

If you are like the majority of UCLA graduate students, you will undertake the role of a Teaching 
Assistant at some point during your graduate career. Becoming a successful TA is a skill, and not 
unlike other skills, requires practice, preparation, and collection of feedback and suggestions for 
improvement. The TA Training Program pages are designed to either answer your questions or direct 
you to a helpful resource. 

Not included in Graduate Division's 
Professional and Career Development 
site Academic

Office of Instructional 
Development Departmental TA Training Seminars

The particular format of the TA training course varies since it is tailored to the needs of each 
department. Academic

Office of Instructional 
Development TA Conference

For nearly four decades, the UCLA Office of Instructional Development TA Training Program has put 
on a campuswide Teaching Assistant Conference in the Fall as a means to help both new and 
experienced teaching assistants improve their teaching skills. Conference participants receive this 
assistance through general sessions, a teaching panel, and hands-on workshops that examine a variety 
of different aspects of teaching at the undergraduate level. Academic

Office of Instructional 
Development Teaching FAQs

online FAQ - Preparing for section;Relationship with faculty and other Tas;In the classroom
Communication with students;Evaluating your students and yourself;TA assignments, responsibilities, 
and pay rates Academic

Equity, Diversity, and 
Inclusion Institutional Membership National Center for Faculty Diversity

The National Center for Faculty Development and Diversity is an independent professional 
development, training, and mentoring community of over 92,000 graduate students, post-docs, and 
faculty members. We are 100% dedicated to supporting academics in making successful transitions 
throughout their careers. We offer on-campus workshops, professional development training, 
and intensive mentoring programs. Academic

http://gsrc.ucla.edu/gwc/consultants.html
http://gsrc.ucla.edu/gwc/consultants.html
http://gsrc.ucla.edu/gwc/consultants.html
http://gsrc.ucla.edu/gwc/consultants.html
http://gsrc.ucla.edu/gwc/consultants.html
http://gsrc.ucla.edu/gwc/consultants.html
http://www.career.ucla.edu/Faculty/Credentials-File-Service
http://www2.oid.ucla.edu/units/tatp
http://www2.oid.ucla.edu/units/tatp/taseminars
http://www2.oid.ucla.edu/units/tatp/conference
http://www.facultydiversity.org/


MERCED

Department Organizing Unit within Department Graduate Professional Development Activities Description Training Documentation Notes
Academic/Non-
Academic/Both

Graduate Division Graduate Resource Center Graduate and Research Orientation Week

Graduate and Research Orientation Week (GROW) is a one-week period of activities and programs held at 
the beginning of each academic year to provide students with an opportunity to take care of important pre-
enrollment tasks and to learn about UC Merced and the Merced community. Both

Graduate Division Graduate Resource Center Writing and Statistics Tutors

To support the research and publication goals of UC Merced graduate students, the Graduate Resource 
Center provides writing and statistics tutoring to graduate students across the disciplines. This service is 
offered to supplement and enhance training in the graduate programs.  Both

Graduate Division Graduate Resource Center Peer Mentor Program

The GRAD-EXCEL Program is designed to promote early success in first-year doctoral students, through 
coaching and engagement with a community of advanced doctoral peer mentors. Each incoming doctoral 
student will be guided by a GRAD-EXCEL Peer Mentor (matched by research discipline) as they acclimate to 
UC Merced and their graduate studies during their first academic year. Both

Graduate Division Graduate Resource Center Campus calendar
The Graduate Division public calendar includes campuswide events, workshops and deadlines for graduate 
students.  Both

Graduate Division Graduate Resource Center Dissertation Boot Camp

Dissertation Boot Camp is an intensive workshop designed to provide dedicated and quiet writing space for 
students who are looking to jumpstart their dissertation, thesis, or proposal writing process. Accomodations 
include space for quiet writing, space for mini-workshops, and space for breaks. Both

Graduate Division Graduate Resource Center GEARS seminars and workshops

Graduate Enrichment and Advancement Resources and Services (GEARS) is the Graduate Division's multi-
track professional development series designed to prepare graduate students for success while at UC Merced 
and beyond. Both

Center for Career and Professional 
Advancement Career Counseling Career Counseling

The staff at Center for Career and Professional Advancement offer one-on-one consultations to help graduate 
students explore and prepare for their chosen career path. Both

Graduate Division Dean's Office Graduate Dean's Advisory Council on Diversity

The Graduate Dean's Advisory Council on Diversity is dedicated to enhancing and strengthening a culture of 
open inquiry, pluralism, mutual respect, and engagement among — and for — UC Merced graduate students 
through the work of the council itself and through the active advisement of the Dean. Both

Graduate Division Academic Services Milestone workshop
This interactive workshop will include information about filing forms, advancement to candidacy, graduation, 
exams, dates and deadlines, and much more. Both

Graduate Division Graduate Resource Center GradSLAM! competition

Our graduate students are working hard to find answers to fascinating questions, deep mysteries, and the 
world's most pressing issues. The GradSLAM! competition is a chance for all our graduate students to take 
their work to another level.  Each participating student will distill their research into three minutes and three 
slides that tell the story:  What we don't know, why it matters, what you did to find out, and where we go 
from here.  All entrants will have the opportunity to get advice from professionals on public speaking and 
presentations, practice their talks to get feedback, and then present their best work to a campus-wide group 
of students, faculty, and administrative leaders. Both

Graduate Division and School of Natural 
Sciences Dean's Offices National Labs Day

National labs day is a conference of research and professional development talks from scientists across the 
Bay Area National Labs.  Students learn about lab careers, internships, and postdocs. Both

Graduate Division Graduate Resource Center Competitive Edge Summer Bridge program

This program funds first-generation and URM domestic students to come to campus the summer prior to 
starting their graduate studies to acclimate to graduate school and doctoral studies.  During this time they 
participate in research activities and professional development and socialization opportunities Both

Office of Research and Economic 
Development Office of Research Research Week Poster Competition

Research conducted at UC Merced fosters development of students and faculty; it extends growth from 
within the local neighborhood to the global academic community. To celebrate this, UC Merced dedicates a 
week each year to highlight some of the significant work being conducted at the university. It is an 
opportunity for the general public to see the many innovative projects underway. Both

Graduate Division Graduate Resource Center Sit Down and Write
The Graduate Student Writing Club is desigend to provide a quiet writing environment with a designtated 
weekly timframe. Both

Center for Engaged Teaching and Learning Center for Engaged Teaching and Learning Graduate Student Fellowship

he CETL Graduate Student Fellowship is a one-year position designed to provide participants with experience 
designing and conducting educational research in a UC-Merced instructional space. The Fellow will conduct a 
teaching-related research project either of general interest to the campus community or of specific interest 
to the Fellow's home department. Both

http://graduatedivision.ucmerced.edu/events/grow-graduate-and-research-orientation-week-begins
http://graduatedivision.ucmerced.edu/GRC_Tutoring
http://graduatedivision.ucmerced.edu/GRC_Peer_Mentorship
http://graduatedivision.ucmerced.edu/events
http://graduatedivision.ucmerced.edu/GEARS/Dissertation-Boot-Camp
http://graduatedivision.ucmerced.edu/gears
http://hire.ucmerced.edu/
http://graduatedivision.ucmerced.edu/current-students/graduate-diversity-inclusion
http://graduatedivision.ucmerced.edu/events/phd-milestone-workshop
http://graduatedivision.ucmerced.edu/gradslam
http://graduatedivision.ucmerced.edu/sites/graduatedivision.ucmerced.edu/files/documents/national_labs_day_flyer_.pdf
http://research.ucmerced.edu/research_week
http://crte.ucmerced.edu/GSF


MERCED

Department Organizing Unit within Department Graduate Professional Development Activities Description Training Documentation Notes
Academic/Non-
Academic/Both

Center for Engaged Teaching and Learning Teaching Assistant Services TA Orientation

Each fall the center, in conjunction with the three schools, organizes an orientation for teaching assistant 
(TAs). This orientation introduces new and returning TAs to the teaching culture at UC Merced. General 
questions such as “What is college teaching?” and "Who are UC Merced students?" will be addressed. In 
addition, the orientation will cover important pedagogical principles, classroom dynamics, course planning 
and other teaching strategies. On-going support services for TAs are available at the center throughout the 
year. Academic

Center for Engaged Teaching and Learning Teaching Assistant Services Teaching Matters Workshops

Throughout the academic year, the center offers various workshops focused on the scholarship of teaching, 
including topics like active learning, working with ESL students, using scoring rubrics and others. Please check 
the workshop calendar for more details about upcoming workshops. Academic

Center for Engaged Teaching and Learning Teaching Assistant Services Individual Consultations

These consultations are designed to give new and experienced TAs feedback on their teaching, and to 
provide an opportunity to discuss teaching strategies in relation to classroom teaching goals. TAs who are 
teaching in a new format or setting, or are unaccustomed to the American classroom, or are simply 
interested in improving their teaching are also encouraged to use this resource to consider different 
techniques in light of their pedagogical goals. Any TA who is teaching a course or planning to teach a course 
may choose to consult the Center on issues related to classroom teaching. Academic

Center for Engaged Teaching and Learning Center for Engaged Teaching and Learning Instructional Internship

This internship will enable graduate students to learn more about best practices of effective teaching through 
participating in various center-sponsored workshops, activities and opportunities. Graduate students who 
have a current or pending appointment as a teaching assistant are ideal candidates for these internships. Academic

http://crte.ucmerced.edu/TA_Orientation
http://crte.ucmerced.edu/teaching-matters
https://ucmerced.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_5u6wvOmEZV7pcK9
http://crte.ucmerced.edu/IIP


RIVERSIDE

Department Organizing Unit within Department Graduate Professional Development Activities Description Training Documentation Notes
Academic/Non-
Academic/Both

Graduate Division
Graduate Student Resource Center, 
GradSuccess Beyond Academia Day

An annual full-day symposium to  help graduate students and postdocs prepare 
for job searches outside of academia.  The day includes hands-on document 
development workshops, networking opportunities, and information about 
industry, government, non-profit options. Non-Academic

Career Center PhD & Masters Career Services Versatile PhD Non-Academic

Graduate Division
Graduate Student Resource Center, 
GradSuccess Workshops and Seminars

The GSRC organizes a variety of workshops and seminars throughout the quarter 
addressing such topics as work/life balance, time management, stress 
management, public speaking, and financial wellness. Both

Graduate Division
Graduate Student Resource Center, 
GradSuccess Peer Office Hours

Eight different advanced graduate students offer office hours every week.  These 
graduate students vary in academic discipline and life experience and offer peer 
support and referral to resources on campus.  Students have booked office hours 
to find out where they could turn for specific problems and to do things like 
practice speaking about their research in preparation for oral exams. Both

Graduate Division Mentorship Program, GradSuccess Mentorship Program

The graduate student Mentoring Program offers incoming graduate students the 
opportunity to connect with both a peer and faculty mentor.  The program is 
unique as it pairs each peer mentor with several incoming students and each 
faculty mentor with two peer mentors, creating a mentoring family.  Throughout 
the year students meet with their peer and faculty mentors both individually and 
in groups in order to develop a network of mentoring and to foster a sense of 
community.  Both

Graduate Division Mentorship Program, GradSuccess First-Year Forum

Every quarter, the mentorship program hosts a lunch for all first-year gradaute 
students.  Students are invited to talk to two advanced graduate students and the 
Director of Professional Development about anything that has been challenging in 
their first year. Both

Graduate Division Graduate Writing Center, GradSucess NSF GRFP Workshop Series
A series of workshops and individual consultations in preparation for the NSF 
GRFP application. Both

Graduate Division Graduate Writing Center, GradSucess Fulbright Workshop Series
A series of workshops and individual consultations in preparation for the Fulbright 
studentship application. Both

Graduate Division Graduate Writing Center, GradSucess Ford Workshop Series
A series of workshops and individual consultations preparation for the Ford 
application. Both

Graduate Division Graduate Writing Center, GradSucess NRSA Workshop Series
A series of workshops and individual consultations in preparation for the NRSA 
application. Both

Graduate Division Graduate Writing Center, GradSucess Dissertation Retreat
A 5-day 4-night retreat for dissertation writers. Includes faculty sessions, quiet 
writing time, resources from campus, and food. Both

Graduate Division Graduate Writing Center, GradSucess Dissertation Intensive

An 8-week program for those who have recently defended their prospectuses 
which takes students through the planning, researching, and writing of their first 
chapter. Both

Graduate Division Graduate Writing Center, GradSucess Dissertation Occasion
Four days a week, the GWC hosts writing space for dissertation writers.  The space 
includes coffee and tea and access to a writing consultant on-demand. Both

Graduate Division Graduate Writing Center, GradSucess Workshops and Seminars

The GWC hosts a variety of seminars regarding different writing topics such as an 
English grammar refresher, drafting a diversity statement, and general fellowship 
writing tips. Both

Graduate Division Graduate Writing Center, GradSucess Individual Consultations
Offers 1-on-1 consultations with graduate students and postdocs for their writing 
at any stage of the writing process. Both

https://versatilephd.com/
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Graduate Division GradQuant, GradSuccess R Series
A 3-series workshop which introduces students to the basics of R statistical 
software. Both

Graduate Division GradQuant, GradSuccess Python Series A 3-series workshop which introduces students to Python programming language. Both

Graduate Division GradQuant, GradSuccess Digital Humanities Series

Launching in December 2017, a series of workshops and seminars for humanists 
and arts students interested in integrating digital and statistical methods into their 
research. Both

Graduate Division GradQuant, GradSuccess Statistics and programming workshops
Throughout the quarter, GradQuant offers workshops on topics such as statistical 
inference, ANOVA, and ArcGIS. Both

Graduate Division GradQuant, GradSuccess Guest Speakers
GradQuant hosts guest speakers on a variety of topics.  In general, we host one 
guest speaker per quarter. Both

Graduate Division GradQuant, GradSuccess Drop-in hours

Every week, GradQuant hosts 3 hours for drop-in consultations.  These hours are 
for students who want to come ask questions without having reserved an 
appointment or for those who would like to collaborate with more than one 
consultant about a topic. Both

Graduate Division GradQuant, GradSuccess Individual Consultations
Offers 1-on-1 consultations with graduate students and postdocs for their 
statistical/programming research methods at any stage of their research. Both

Graduate Division GradQuant, GradSuccess Statistics Bootcamp An 8-week bootcamp re-introducing students to statistical theory and methods. Both

Graduate Division GradQuant, GradSuccess Programming Bootcamp
An 8-week bootcamp introducing students to statistics and then common 
statistical program and programming languages. Both

Graduate Division GradQuant, GradSuccess Software Check-Out

GradQuant has 2 computers that have software packages which students may not 
have on their own personal computers.  These work stations are available to 
students as a check-out resource. Both

Graduate Division GradQuant, GradSuccess Collaborative Room Check-out
GradQuant has a collaborative room with a smartboard in which groups of up to 
12 can collaborate on projects. Both

Graduate Division & Graduate 
Student Association

Director, Graduate Student Professional 
Development + Diversity and Inclusion 
Liaison

Sexual Violence and Sexual Assault Prevention 
Training

The DIAL and CARE office coordinate with the director to administer the 
mandatory in-person trainings and other open trainings, such as bystander 
training, for graduate students. Both

Graduate Division & Graduate 
Student Association

Director, Graduate Student Professional 
Development + Diveristy and Inclusion 
Liaison Diversity and Inclusion Training

Trainings are coordinated and open to all graduate students and postdocs 
regarding various special populations and their needs on the university campus 
and in the community.  Past topics have included Veterans, LGBT Ally, 
Undocumented Student Ally, Visible and Inivisible Disabilities, and Mental Health 
Gatekeeping (suicide prevention) training. (2016-17 is the first year that DIAL is 
coordinating these trainings.  In years past the Director has coordinated these 
trainings.) Both

Graduate Division
Director, Graduate Student Professional 
Development Office Hours

The Director has open office hours every week and by appointment.  Students 
have the opportunity to have job documents reviewed, to think about career 
preparation, and to discuss any challenges in their graduate programs. Both

Graduate Division Research Ethics and Education Program Research and Scholarly Ethics

A for-credit course for research ethics training. Introduces students to the core 
areas that influence the responsible conduct of research. Meets federal 
regulations that require funded students to complete research ethics training.  Both

Graduate Division Research Ethics and Education Program Ethical Challenges in Research series
A seminar series highlighting different topics within research ethics.  Topics 
include collaboration and authorship, mentoring, etc. Both
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Career Center Student Job & Internship listings online resources for job and interships
All online, nothing specific for 
graduate students Both

Graduate Division
Graduate Student Resource Center, 
GradSuccess Academic Career Development Day

An annual full-day symposium to help graduate students and postdocs prepare for 
the academic job search.  Includes panel discussion from recently hired professors, 
hands-on document development workshops, and an inspirational keynote. Academic

Graduate Division

Graduate Student Resource Center and 
Teaching Assistant Development Program, 
GradSuccess Teaching Development Day

This full-day symposium has two professional development tracks.  In the Career 
Seeker track, participants prepare their documents for submission to community 
college and SLACs.  In the Developmental track, graduate students and postdocs 
take a variety of workshops designed to take the instructor beyond TAing and get 
them thinking about desiging and implementing their own courses. Academic

Graduate Division
Teaching Assistant Development Program, 
GradSuccess New TA Orientation

The mandatory New TA orientation explains TA rights, responsibilities and 
resources to gradaute students.  It also covers the basics of diversity and rapport 
in the classroom and how to organize and deliver information to students. Academic

Graduate Division
Teaching Assistant Development Program, 
GradSuccess TA Re-training

This training is mandatory for any TA who does not score within acceptable 
standards on their university teaching evaluations.  The program includes a 
personalized plan for each participant based on their specific needs as a TA.  
Participants are also observed in their classrooms at least twice in the quarter. Academic

Graduate Division
Teaching Assistant Development Program, 
GradSuccess University Teaching Certificate Program

This is a 2-quarter for-credit course in Advanced University Level pedagogy.  
Students in the class read critical learning and instructional theory and practice 
texts and discuss best-practices.  The course includes weekly guest speakers and 
participants complete a final teaching portfolio in order to receive their 
certificates.  This course explores instruction as a professor as opposed to the TA 
experience. Certificate Program Academic

Graduate Division
Teaching Assistant Development Program, 
GradSuccess Introduction to University-Level Pedagogy

This 8-seminar course introduces graduate students and postdocs with little to no 
prior teaching experience to the basics of university level pedagogical theory.  
Throughout the course, participants develop their own sample syllabus for a class 
that they will likely be required to teach during their careers. Academic

Graduate Division
Teaching Assistant Development Program, 
GradSuccess Developmental Workshops

The TADP offers workshops open to all TAs throughout the year.  These workshops 
are designed to respond to specific challenges in the classroom and to help 
graduate students become better TAs.  Topics include things like Leading Effective 
Discussion Sections and Responding to Unexpected Situations. Academic

Graduate Division
Teaching Assistant Development Program, 
GradSuccess International TA Support Programs

TADP offers resources specifically directed to ITAs.  These include workshops on 
US classroom culture, UCR teaching expectations, and teaching demos.  We also 
offer pronunciation software through our Language Lab. Academic

Graduate Division
Teaching Assistant Development Program, 
GradSuccess Awards

Coordinates the Outstanding Teaching Assistant awards which are granted from 
each department to their teaching assistants.  Grants the campus-wide 
Distinguished Teaching Award for Graduate Students which is awarded to 2-3 
graduate students each year. Academic

Graduate Division Graduate Writing Center, GradSucess Revising an Article for Submission Series
An 8-seminar series which helps students from the humanities and social sciences 
revise a seminar paper for submission to journals. Academic

http://http/careers.ucr.edu/audience/gradstudents.html
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grAdvantage program Career Nights

grAdvantage Career Nights expose graduate students to individuals that have transitioned to 
careers outside academia after receiving a graduate degree. 

The speakers will describe their career paths while offering “pearls of wisdom” to those in the 
audience that may be considering a career outside of academia.  

The presentations will be followed by a networking social hour for local professionals and 
graduate students to mix, mingle and discuss career options over food and refreshments. Non-Academic

grAdvantage program Certificate in Entrepreneurship New for Spring 2017 Non-Academic

Career Center Versatile PhD

Thinking about next steps in your career? Interested in exploring non-academic career options? 
Look to The Versatile PhD for information, resources and support. The Versatile PhD offers a 
forum for students in the Humanities and Social Sciences, as well as one for students in the 
STEM fields. Be sure to look at the Premium Content Area where high-quality written materials 
are stored. They include success stories, panel discussions, and career autobiographies, all of 
which are likely to inspire you with ideas and new approaches. And the most recent addition: 
PhD Career Finder, an interactive tool that allows students to read about specific careers and 
access related premium content directly from the career description. Non-Academic

Career Center Careers Beyond Academia online resources Non-Academic

Rady School of Management Micro MBA

The Rady School of Management has organized a Mini-MBA Course for UCSD PhDs, Postdocs 
and graduate students. Participants will have a unique opportunity to gain an introduction to 
business concepts, network with business professionals, and become a part of the 
entrepreneurial science/tech community at Rady. This program is designed specifically for 
PhDs, Postdocs and graduate students and applications will only be accepted for those who fit 
that criteria. Non-Academic

Graduate Division, UCSD Extension, Career 
Center, Graduate Students Association, 
Office of Postdoctoral Affairs grAdvantage program

At UC San Diego we aim to prepare graduate students and post-doctoral scholars for a range of 
careers, from industry to academia.  grAdvantage was developed with input from industry 
leaders in the San Diego Community and provides a suite of resources to help participants 
develop essential leadership, teamwork and communication skills to become successful leaders 
in their field. The program is a collaboration between five UCSD offices.                                                                                                                                          Both

grAdvantage program Certificate in Leadership and Teamwork

In today’s job market, an increasing number of companies seek candidates with strong “soft 
skills” to complement their technical skills and expertise. Regardless of the field, qualities such 
as solid communication skills, self-awareness, time management, and the ability to function on 
diverse and collaborative teams are highly sought-after. The UC San Diego Extension 
Specialized Certificate in Leadership and Teamwork is designed to equip participants with those 
skills to help them excel in any working environment.

The certificate consists of three courses focusing on leadership, teamwork, and project 
management. Throughout the program, students will implement these skills by working 
collaboratively on teams to manage hands-on projects on campus. The culmination of the 
program will include a showcase of the students’ projects to campus leaders, industry guests, 
and the general public. Upon completion of the certificate program, graduate students and 
postdoctoral fellows will be empowered to transition into their career pursuits. Both

grAdvantage program Inspiring Research communication workshop

This intensive four-day workshop will enhance participants’ abilities to vividly articulate their 
research and inspire audiences. Participants will incorporate storytelling, metaphor and 
gestures while practicing innovative communication of their research.  During the final day of 
the workshop, participants will be filmed by an expert interviewer and camera crew in a setting 
that resembles a professional media capture environment. Both

http://grad.ucsd.edu/gradlife/gradvantage/
http://grad.ucsd.edu/gradlife/gradvantage/
http://career.ucsd.edu/phd-and-masters-students/versatile-phd.html
http://career.ucsd.edu/phd-and-masters-students/careers-beyond-acad/index.html
http://rady.ucsd.edu/exec/micro-mba/
http://grad.ucsd.edu/gradlife/gradvantage/
http://grad.ucsd.edu/gradlife/gradvantage/
http://grad.ucsd.edu/gradlife/gradvantage/
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grAdvantage program Questioning Career Transition Group

The Career Services Center offers two sessions per quarter of its unique, five-session workshop 
series. Through a supportive environment and with resources to aid participants in their pursuit 
of their career paths, the Questioning Career Transition Group helps doctoral students through 
the often difficult decision-making process of whether to pursue an academic faculty career or 
an alternative.  Participants range from first- to eighth-year PhD students. Both

Career Center Advising

Two dedicated PhD and Master's career advisors are available by appointment for confidential 
discussions of all issues related to career planning and professional development. The following 
services are conducted by appointment:

Critiques of CVs, resumes, cover letters, teaching portfolios, and other job search materials
Assistance with career decision-making and planning, job searching, and strategies for an 
effective and successful career transition in academia and beyond
Guidance in finding and utilizing job-search resources by discipline, industry and profession
Interviewing and negotiation advice and practice
Guidance in making connections with UC San Diego alumni and other professionals
Understanding of and administration of self-assessment tools Both

Career Center Graduate Careers Blog
Announcements for graduate students about job opportunities, professionalization events, 
career advice, and more. Both

Career Center Master's and PhD Career Development Week New for 2017 Both
The Teaching + Learning Commons Center for Engaged Teaching Teaching Workshops One hour workshops held throughout the quarter on a variety of topics. Both

Jacobs School of Engineering IDEA Center Grad & Scholarly Talks

ENG Grad & Scholarly Talks are a series of academic, professional, and technical training 
workshops opened to all Graduate & Post-Doctoral engineering students at the Jacobs School 
of Engineering. All workshops are FREE and require students to R.S.V.P. ahead of time. 
Registration will close if we reach full capacity. Both

Jacobs School of Engineering Gordon Leadership Center Gordon Scholars Program

Gordon Scholars are selected via a competitive application process. They learn the principles, 
theory, attitudes and skill sets required to be an engineering leader through a progressive 
education, training and practice program. The program includes: leadership courses, leadership 
workshops, leadership forums, challenge project, think tanks. Both

Career Center Careers in Academia online resources Academic

The Teaching + Learning Commons Center for Engaged Teaching Getting Started - Teaching at UC San Diego
Whether you are a seasoned professor new to UC San Diego or just starting your academic 
career, this guide will direct you to important campus resources needed by all faculty. Academic

The Teaching + Learning Commons Center for Engaged Teaching
English Language Program for International 
Instructors

Our mission is to: help nonnative English speaking instructors improve their language and 
cultural awareness in order to teach effectively in the US.; help departments screen graduate 
students who have been proposed to work as teaching assistants; support the wider university 
community by helping faculty and staff respond to the increasing cultural and linguistic 
diversity on campus and foster a productive learning environment for all students. Academic

The Teaching + Learning Commons Center for Engaged Teaching New TA Orientation

At this annual orientation in fall quarter, new teaching assistants participate in presentations 
and discussions about how to be a successful TA, with opportunities to meet and hear from 
graduate students, faculty and staff from across campus who are ready to support new TAs as 
they face the challenges of helping students learn. Academic

The Teaching + Learning Commons Center for Engaged Teaching Summer Graduate Teaching Scholars Program

The Summer Graduate Teaching Scholars (SGTS) program provides excellent opportunities for 
advanced graduate students to obtain mentored teaching experience.  At the same time, it 
increases Summer Session course offerings to undergraduate students.  Each General Campus 
department or program is invited to nominate as many advanced graduate students to teach in 
Summer Session as participants in this professional development program. Academic

http://grad.ucsd.edu/gradlife/gradvantage/
http://career.ucsd.edu/phd-and-masters-students/advising-grad-students.html
http://career.ucsd.edu/phd-and-masters-students/grad-blog.html
https://commons.ucsd.edu/educators/events/index.html
http://jacobsschool.ucsd.edu/idea/programs/grad_events.shtml
http://jacobsschool.ucsd.edu/GordonCenter/g_scholars/
http://career.ucsd.edu/phd-and-masters-students/careers-in-academia/index.html
https://commons.ucsd.edu/educators/getting-started.html
https://commons.ucsd.edu/educators/ELP-ii/index.html
https://commons.ucsd.edu/educators/ELP-ii/index.html
https://commons.ucsd.edu/educators/programs-for-graduate-students/ta-orientation.html
https://commons.ucsd.edu/educators/programs-for-graduate-students/scholars-program.html
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The Teaching + Learning Commons Center for Engaged Teaching Teaching + Learning at the College Level

Teaching + Learning at the College Level (previously titled the College Classroom) is a non-
credit workshop series aimed at graduate students and postdocs who already have experience 
as teaching assistants and are interested in making the leap from grading, running discussion 
sessions, or leading labs to being the instructor-of-record at UC San Diego and beyond. The 
program (80 minutes per week) is offered in the Fall and Winter Quarters. Academic

https://commons.ucsd.edu/educators/programs-for-graduate-students/classroom.html
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Office of Career and Professional Development
https://www.flipsnack.com/UCSFOCPD/life-sciences-
career-guide-ucsf-ocpd-fdki2ucc6.html

All career and professional development activities offered at UCSF are listed in the 24-page 
guide accessible via the flipsnack URL or at the OCPD website: https://career.ucsf.edu/phds. Both

https://www.flipsnack.com/UCSFOCPD/life-sciences-career-guide-ucsf-ocpd-fdki2ucc6.html
https://www.flipsnack.com/UCSFOCPD/life-sciences-career-guide-ucsf-ocpd-fdki2ucc6.html
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Beyond Academia 

The Beyond Academia conference at UC Santa Barbara is an annual event 
aimed at preparing graduate students and postdoctoral researchers in all 
stages and disciplines to pursue a wide range of career options after 
graduate school. The conference offers attendees the opportunity to 
interact with professionals who have established careers outside the 
professoriate in industry, government, administration, nonprofits, and 
more. Students and scholars can learn about potential careers in a variety 
of sectors and specialties outside of and alongside academia. The Beyond 
Academia conference  helps participants create action plans for their 
futures. Major sponsors for this conference include the Graduate Division, 
Career Services, and CSEP. Non-Academic

Graduate Division and Career Services Versatile PhD

The largest online community dedicated to non-academic and non-faculty 
careers for PhDs in humanities, social sciences, and STEM. With UCSB’s 
institutional subscription, students gain access to premium content such as 
career transition portfolios, active members-only discussion boards, and 
online and in-person networking resources. The Graduate Division also 
hosts quarterly informational sessions designed to help scholars become 
better acquainted with Versatile PhD's resources. This resource is co-
sponsored by the Graduate Division and Career Services. Non-Academic

Career Services Graduate Student Workshops

Expanded the workshops offered for graduate students to be specific and 
targeted to their interests and needs. 5+ career related workshops per 
quarter, including: Discovering Career Values and Defining Success for 
Yourself, Exploring Careers Alongside and Outside of Academia,
Writing Effective Resume & Cover Letters for Non-Academic Jobs,
Finding and Pursuing Jobs and Internships in Graduate School,
Translating Ph.D. Skills for Non-Academic Employers, Career Transitions 
and Decisions and Your Mental Health, Preparing for the Academic Job 
Market, & Acing the Non-Academic Job Interview.  Information about 
workshop details are posted on the Grad Post and Career Services 
calendars.

Non-Academic

Career Services UCSB Graduate Student Mixer and National Virtual Career Fair

First annual graduate student mixer will be offered this year as a 
recruitment and networking event to help employers who are seeking only 
graduate students for open positions. Both students and employers will be 
able to meet and connect about job-related opportunities. Another 
graduate student only fair will be the Master’s and PhD Virtual Career Fair 
where UCSB will be a participating university in this US-wide recruitment 
effort for graduate students.  Non-Academic

Career Services Career Fair and Employer Info Sessions (see links in cells E & F)

Graduate Students are invited and encouraged to attend quarterly career 
fairs to connect with employers who are specifically recruiting UCSB 
students. Information is posted on the Career website. Employers also 
actively recruit our graduate students, so we offer information sessions and 
employer workshops for graduate students to attend.  Information is 
posted on Career Services website and GradPost. 

http://career.sa.ucsb.edu/care
er-fairs/winter-career-
internship-fair 

http://career.sa.ucsb.edu/
gradstudents/employer-
events Non-Academic

http://beyondacademiaucsb.org/
https://www.graddiv.ucsb.edu/versatile-phd/
http://career.sa.ucsb.edu/career-services-calendar
https://www.careereco.com/Fair/EventDetails?fairId=142414cb-9ec0-4664-baaf-a6580180af40
http://career.sa.ucsb.edu/career-fairs/winter-career-internship-fair
http://career.sa.ucsb.edu/career-fairs/winter-career-internship-fair
http://career.sa.ucsb.edu/career-fairs/winter-career-internship-fair
http://career.sa.ucsb.edu/gradstudents/employer-events
http://career.sa.ucsb.edu/gradstudents/employer-events
http://career.sa.ucsb.edu/gradstudents/employer-events
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Graduate Division Career & Professional Development Graduate Student Resource Center (GSRC)

The Graduate Student Resource Center serves as a physical space for 
graduate students to learn and share information about all aspects of 
graduate student life at UCSB. The staff, including a team of graduate 
student peer advisors, connects students with resources across campus to 
help them succeed academically and professionally. The team also 
produces the GradPost, a graduate student blog with information about 
campus news, funding, professional development, events, and more. Both

Graduate Division Career & Professional Development Peer Advisors

The GSRC currently employs 7 Graduate Student Peer Advisors who 
specialize in the areas of Career, Diveristy & Outreach, Funding, 
International Students, Professional Development, and Writing. They are 
available to meet with their fellow grad students by appointment or during 
their office hours in the GSRC. In addition, they offer workshops and 
trainings throughout the year (e.g., Finding Funding, Academic Cover 
Letters and CVs, Digital Reputation, etc.). These events are publicized on 
the GradPost, on the GSRC Facebook groups, and through emails to the 
departments.  Both

Graduate Division Graduate Student Support Network Online Resources

The Graduate Student Support Network (GSSN) is comprised of various 
departments, offices, and units on campus that provide resources for 
graduate students. These entities include Career Services, Counseling and 
Psychological Services (CAPS), the Center for Science and Engineering 
Partnerships (CSEP), the Graduate Students Association (GSA), Health and 
Wellness, Housing, Instructional Development, the Library, the Office of 
Research, the Office of International Students and Scholars (OISS), the 
Resource Center for Sexual and Gender Diversity (RCSGD), Student Health, 
and the Women's Center. Both

Graduate Division Career & Professional Development UCSB Grad Post

The GradPost is the primary resource for the latest news about graduate 
student life at UCSB. It contains articles on graduate student events, 
funding opportunities, job openings, professional development tools and 
advice, and much more. To stay up-to-date, students can subscribe by 
email to receive a daily digest and follow the GradPost on Facebook and 
Twitter. Content is created by the GSRC staff and Peer Advisors. Both

Graduate Division Career & Professional Development Grad Slam

Launched by the UCSB Graduate Division in Spring 2013, the Grad Slam is a 
campus-wide competition for the best three-minute presentation by a 
graduate student. The competition is intended to give graduate students 
the opportunity to articulate to the broader campus community an 
important idea in a succinct fashion. Preparations for this event include a 
number of professional development workshops and activities on 
presentation and public speaking. Both

Graduate Division and UCSB Summer Sessions Career & Professional Development Dissertation Write-In

The Dissertation Write-In is a free four-day writing workshop aimed at 
helping Ph.D. students in the middle stages of their dissertation process by 
providing intensive writing times, breakout sessions with a facilitator on 
typical dissertation issues (including dealing with procrastination, managing 
research and sources, and writing to work through difficult ideas), one-on-
one consultations with the facilitator, and peer consultations. Participants 
gain strategies and tools to create positive writing habits and thus become 
more efficient and productive writers. Both

http://www.graddiv.ucsb.edu/
http://www.graddiv.ucsb.edu/profdev/home
http://www.graddiv.ucsb.edu/profdev/home
https://www.graddiv.ucsb.edu/profdev/home
http://www.gradpost.ucsb.edu/office-hours
https://www.graddiv.ucsb.edu/profdev/home
http://www.graddiv.ucsb.edu/profdev/home
http://www.gradpost.ucsb.edu/
http://www.graddiv.ucsb.edu/profdev/home
http://www.graddiv.ucsb.edu/profdev/grad-slam
http://www.graddiv.ucsb.edu/profdev/home
http://www.gradpost.ucsb.edu/top-stories/top-stories-article/2016/07/08/save-the-date-dissertation-write-in-coming-in-september
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Graduate Division Admissions and Outreach Graduate Scholars Program

The Graduate Division's Graduate Scholars Program aims to provide a 
welcoming, collaborative, interdisciplinary research environment that 
thrives on the wide-ranging perspectives and experiences of a diverse 
population of students, a place where students can grow, excel and 
develop professionally, and one which will prepare them for careers of 
substance and impact. Click the link to find out more about related 
resources. Both

Graduate Division, the Graduate Student 
Association, and UC Santa Barbara Library Career & Professional Development Lunch & Learn

Each Lunch & Learn event features 15-minute talks by two graduate 
students – one from a STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and 
Mathematics) discipline and one from a SHEF (Social Science, Humanities, 
Education, and Fine Arts) discipline. Unlike traditional seminars and 
lectures, the Lunch & Learn series encourages graduate students to 
communicate about their research in whatever way they feel most 
comfortable, welcoming anything from PowerPoint slides to fireside chats 
to hands-on demonstrations. The sponsors of this event provide lunch for 
attendees. Both

Career Services Career Counseling

Graduate Student Career Counselor is available for one-on-one advising 
and counseling to help students delve into an array of career-related topics 
including: career exploration, job search strategies, career planning, mock 
interviews, resume critiques, cover letter critiques, LinkedIn critiques, and 
career assessment. Appointments can be schedule via phone by calling 
Career Services or emailing counselor.  Both

Career Services Graduate Student Career Peer

Career Services has hired two different graduate students to help bring 
support and advising to graduate students. Current peer holds office hours 
to provide resume/cover letter critiques, presents workshops, and  assists 
in disseminating career information on the GradPost and updates the 
Career Services website for relevant information and links for graduate 
students. Both

Career Services
Graduate Student Career Guide and Online Resources for Graduate 
Students

UCSB Career Services is seeking to broaden their outreach to graduate 
students specifically. This is important given that so many students turn to 
Career Services for samples, examples, and specific help about job-related 
materials. We have increased the functioning of our website and are 
currently finalizing the new Graduate Student Career Guide for graduate 
students- creating a brand new document that is in addition to a 
comperable resource we have for undergraduate students. Information is 
updated on the Career Services website. The completed manual will be 
posted online as well. Both

Center for Science and Engineering Partnerships Professional Development Series

The California Nanosystems Institute (CNSI) Center for Science and 
Engineering Partnerships (CSEP) together with multiple groups, 
departments, faculty and staff at UCSB offers an intensive Professional 
Development Series that focuses on the knowledge and practical 
experience essential for the success of graduate students and their future 
in science, engineering and mathematics.  The program covers topics such 
as: Basic skills (e.g., writing, time management); Communication skills (e.g., 
science presentation, networking); Job skills (e.g., CV, resume, 
interviewing); Advanced skills (e.g., teaching, grant writing); Ethics of 
research series organized by the Office of Research; Careers in Science and 
Engineering Seminars. Workshops are offered bi-weekly, are approximately 
2 hours in duration and are led by professionals in the field or faculty from 
various STEM departments. Both

http://www.graddiv.ucsb.edu/admissions
http://www.graddiv.ucsb.edu/admissions/diversity
http://www.graddiv.ucsb.edu/profdev/home
http://www.gradpost.ucsb.edu/career-tools/career-tools-article/2016/09/26/call-for-speakers-lunch-and-learn
http://career.sa.ucsb.edu/about/career-counselor/lana-smith-hale
http://career.sa.ucsb.edu/about/career-counselor/lana-smith-hale
http://www.gradpost.ucsb.edu/top-stories/top-stories-article/2016/10/18/graduate-student-in-the-spotlight-career-peer-erik-martinez
http://career.sa.ucsb.edu/gradstudents/academic-job-search
http://career.sa.ucsb.edu/gradstudents/academic-job-search
http://csep.cnsi.ucsb.edu/
http://csep.cnsi.ucsb.edu/programs/professional-development-series


SANTA BARBARA

Department Organizing Unit within Department Graduate Professional Development Activities Description Training Documentation Notes
Academic/Non-
Academic/Both

Instructional Development TA Development Program

The Teaching Assistant Development Program (TADP) offers a 
comprehensive set of resources and training opportunities for TAs at UCSB. 
TADP promotes specific teaching competencies for all UCSB TAs and 
additional competencies for those pursuing careers in teaching. Academic

Instructional Development Lead TA Institute

While the role of Lead TA varies by deparment, these graduate students 
generally assist with department TA training and provide mentorship to 
more novice TAs.  The focus of the two-day Lead TA Institute (LTAI) is 
developing approaches to and practical materials for departmental TA 
training workshops and seminars. Topics include planning TA orientations 
and seminars, uses of the case studies in TA training, student-centered 
teaching approaches, conflict managment, research on college teaching, 
and more. Academic

Instructional Development TA Workshops & Seminars

Instructional Development hosts a variety of workshops and trainings 
throughout the academic year aimed at supporting graduate student 
Teaching Assistants and Teaching Associates. Topics include Teaching 
Quantitative Concepts, Common Concerns of First-Time TAs, Supporting 
International Students, Grading Student Work, etc. Academic

Instructional Development STIA - Summer Teaching Institute For Associates

The STIA program provides graduate student instructors (associates) with a 
flexible pre-summer teachign orientation, that is based on principles of 
interactive, collaborative learning, and designed to assist Associates with 
the planning, conduct and assessment of summer undergraduate courses 
at UCSB. Academic

Instructional Development Resources for Teaching
A collections of various resources applicable to issues in teaching and 
learning. Academic

http://id.ucsb.edu/
http://oic.id.ucsb.edu/ta-development-program
http://oic.id.ucsb.edu/lead-ta-institute
http://oic.id.ucsb.edu/ta-training-programs/ta-workshops-seminars
http://oic.id.ucsb.edu/stia-summer-teaching-institute-associates
http://oic.id.ucsb.edu/resources-teaching


SANTA CRUZ

Department Organizing Unit within Department Graduate Professional Development Activities Description Training Documentation Notes
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Academic/Both

Career Center Versatile PhD

It is a premium web content service that provides 
resources for graduate students and PhDs to identify 
and prepare for possible non-academic careers. It 
includes information about employment realities, 
nonacademic career options, and support to prepare 
for a range of possible careers. Non-Academic

Graduate Studies Graduate Student Leadership Certificate Program

The program introduces a range of leadership theory, 
practical skills, and special topics relevant for 
application in both academic and professional 
contexts.  With a varied format including readings, 
interactive group activities, case studies, panel 
discussions, and professionally conducted workshop 
sessions, program participants will learn about major 
trends and debates in contemporary leadership 
thought, gain familiarity with project management 
and budgets, develop practical skills for negotiation 
and conflict resolution, and discuss modes of 
translating collaborative teamwork and the positive, 
productive employment of the different disciplinary 
perspectives and backgrounds students bring to the 
program.

certificate program - included on official 
transcript Both

Graduate Studies Mentoring Resources online Both

INSTITUTE FOR SCIENTIST & 
ENGINEER EDUCATORS Professional Development Program

The ISEE Professional Development Program (PDP) is 
a flexible, multi-year program for scientists and 
engineers at the early stages of their careers, with a 
primary focus on graduate students.The year-long 
PDP cycle of activities encompasses a suite of 
workshops organized into two intensives, a practical 
teaching experience, and time for reflection on what 
was learned. Participants often return to lead 
teaching teams or take on other leadership roles in 
our community.  These returners receive leadership 
and project management training as they adopt 
advanced roles. PDP training is centered on three core 
themes that are founded in research – Inquiry, 
Diversity & Equity, and Assessment. Both

http://graddiv.ucsc.edu/current-students/grad-student-resources/grad-student-leadership-prog.html
http://graddiv.ucsc.edu/current-students/grad-student-resources/mentoring-at-ucsc.html
http://isee.ucsc.edu/programs/pdp/index.html


SANTA CRUZ

Department Organizing Unit within Department Graduate Professional Development Activities Description Training Documentation Notes
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INSTITUTE FOR SCIENTIST & 
ENGINEER EDUCATORS ISEE Certificate

The Institute for Scientist & Engineer Educators (ISEE) 
offers a Certificate of Completion in Teaching 
Laboratory Experiences (TLE). The Certificate 
acknowledges the successful design and teaching of 
an inquiry experience, which ISEE defines as: 

An instructional unit in which learners engage in 
cognitive processes of science and/or engineering to 
learn scientific concepts, gain scientific reasoning 
skills, and productively participate in the practice and 
discourse of science and engineering (S&E).  In 
addition, an effective laboratory experience is 
designed to engage and support a diversity of 
learners, and be carried out in an equitable learning 
environment. certificate program Both

Career Center Events Both

Career Center Career Advice Network

The Career Advice Network program consists of 
members who are UCSC alumni, faculty, staff, parents 
and friends nationwide.
CAN members help share career insights and personal 
experience in their perspective fields. This is not a job 
placement site. It is a way to connect current students 
and alumni to knowledgeable professionals for the 
purpose of conducting research into potential careers. 
I Both

Career Center CV & Application Materials online Both
Career Center Job Search Strategies online Both
Career Center Interviewing / Networking online Both
Career Center Academic Career Resources online Academic

Career Center Reference Letters: Interfolio

UC Santa Cruz Career Center has partnered with 
Interfolio, Inc. to provide state of the art online 
credential file management services. Academic

Career Center The Academic Hiring Process online resources Academic

http://alumni.ucsc.edu/professional/services/can/
http://careers.ucsc.edu/grad/index.html
http://careers.ucsc.edu/grad/index.html
http://careers.ucsc.edu/grad/index.html
http://careers.ucsc.edu/grad/index.html
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Center for Teaching and Learning TA Training

The Division of Graduate Studies offers a campuswide 
TA orientation at the beginning of the academic year. 
We have surveyed departments concerning their TA 
training programs and will be following up with 
support for updating and improvements. We are 
seeking to complete an updating and augmentation 
of our TA handbook. Academic



UC SYSTEMWIDE

Department
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Academic/Both

UC Systemwide Humanists@Work

Humanists@Work (HumWork) is a UC-wide graduate career 
initiative designed and organized by the University of California 
Humanities Research Institute (which is based at UC Irvine) and 
funded by the Modern Language Association’s “Connected 
Academics” Mellon grant with some support from the UC Office of 
the President. HumWork organizes graduate career workshops 
twice a year at different locations around the state with free 
registration and travel grants available to UC graduate students. 
All of the workshops are done in collaboration with local UC 
campuses, and students benefit from sessions on resume creation, 
networking, and community building. They also hear from alumni 
in careers outside the academy. The workshops are coordinated 
with the significant assistance of a graduate advisory committee. 
HumWork also hosts a website with career resources and a 
LinkedIn group for humanities Ph.Ds. Both

https://humwork.uchri.org/about/
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